
   																																																																																																																	  
    

 

 Students:  569                                                 Fac/Staff:  44/6        Total = 50 

 6th:  95           7th:  91           8th:  93           9th:  100           10th:  62           11th:  87            12th:  41 

************************************************************************************* 

HIGHLIGHTS 

v From the “last first day” breakfast for the Class of 2018 to students being welcomed by 
our new mascot (SGT Spike) to a packed crowd at our First Formation to ending our first 
day on a “sweet” note with cupcakes for everyone, the first day of school on August 4 
was a special day!    

v We had a huge turn-out at our Back-To-School Open House/Meet the Teachers night on 
Monday.  Click here for a short video (thanks to the GMC Communications Team!) as 
students and parents share why they love GMC!   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QDJZxGVvUPI&feature=youtu.be 

v Congratulations to Cory Bivins, member of the Class of 2018, for committing to play 
baseball at North Greenville College after graduation.  Cory earned All-Region Player 
honors and was named an Honorable Mention All-State Player after last year’s season.  

v Our extra-curricular activities are already in full swing! 
o Our Varsity Football team is in action tonight for a scrimmage against Putnam 

County with kickoff at 7:30 pm.  Our team has worked hard all summer to prepare 
for the upcoming season, given back to our community by spending a day 
working with Habitat for Humanity, and enjoyed some fellowship during a 
summer camp parent/player meal. After last week’s rainout, we are looking 
forward to Friday Night Football on Davenport Field!    

o Our Varsity Softball team started their season yesterday with a 6-0 victory over 
Prince Avenue.  The home opener is scheduled for Monday, August 14, at 5:30 
pm on Couch Field and we hope to see you there!  You don’t want to miss the 
Lady Bulldogs in action; they are currently ranked #2 in the State in this season’s 
initial rankings.   

o Our Middle School Musical Theatre Program held auditions for Shrek, Jr., this 
year’s middle school musical. The cast was announced today and is made up of 
87 of our 6th, 7th, and 8th graders.  Jenny Morris and Mark Weaver will direct this 
year’s middle school show which will be held in the Goldstein Center for the 
Performing Arts on January 25, 26, and 27. 

o Our Raiders have been sweating through tough workouts since mid-July in 
preparation for their first competition in Adairsville on September 9.   39 Raiders 
(27 boys/12 girls) are currently trying out for this year’s Mixed Teams and Male 
Team.  The Raiders are committed to continuing their tradition of excellence as 
they represent our school at meets across Georgia.  
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NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM 
 

v To begin their first unit in Amy Lee’s 10th grade English classes, “What’s your story?” 
the students explored other cultures by participating in a Gallery Walk Through that 
illustrated cultural topics from the three books that encompass the unit. Looking at other 
cultures reminded students to be open-minded and they even completed an activity 
reading about America from the point of view of an outsider; they were quite surprised to 
see that some of our practices seem so foreign when looking at them from a different 
perspective. Next week they will begin book clubs reading one of three books (A 
Thousand Splendid Suns, A Long Way Gone, or Salt to the Sea); through creating a 
portfolio about these books, the unit will culminate with students writing their own 
narratives to tell their stories. 

v Our brand new Art program under the guidance of Paige Barlow has already proven to be 
a great addition to our school! The students worked this week on preliminary drawings to 
allow MAJ Barlow some insight into the students’ talents and interests so she can build 
on these as she develops her instruction.  The young artists have made portfolios in which 
to keep their artwork and have learned about art mediums, the elements of art, and the 
principles of art. Students have also been composing designs using this knowledge to  
learn more about composition and the language of art as a foundation for future art 
projects and a way to assist them when critiquing artwork.  It is exciting to see their 
creativity develop as projects are beginning to emerge! 

v Suzanne Brooks’ 7th grade math classes have had an exciting week as they started 
designing their "Great Slates"- these slates begin as a regular composition books and are 
transformed into a personalized notebook for students to practice the math skills they are 
learning as well as take notes when new math topics are introduced.  By the end of the 
year, each student will have “written” a math textbook that they can use as a resource for 
future math courses. 

v Jennifer Brown’s Freshman Focus classes spent the week taking personality trait 
inventories and learning styles surveys. Class discussions focused on how students can 
adapt to different teaching styles and make them compatible with their personal learning 
style. 

 
 
 
LOOKING AHEAD 

v Thursday, Aug 17 – New Concession Stand Ribbon Cutting at 5:30 pm on Davenport 
Field followed by Fall Activities Pep Rally at 6 pm 

v Monday, Aug 21 – GMC Prep students observe Solar Eclipse, 2:45 pm on Davenport 
Field 
 

 


